Our Government Live! (Webcams)  January 21, 2021

With the new Presidential Inauguration behind us, you might feel like you miss all the Capitol Hill political wonkiness. If you just can’t get enough of watching how our Laws are presented, discussed and shaped, or want to tune in to future Cabinet members’ confirmation hearings -- or revisit the witness testimony from the first Impeachment hearings, you're in luck!

There are 'live' webcams in both chambers of the Legislative Branch, as well as historical access to older debates.

For the Senate: www.senate.gov/legislative/floor_activity_pail.htm

For the House of Representatives: live.house.gov

For more information or other reference and collection development assistance, call the Reference & Information Desk at Adriance Memorial Library at (845) 485-3445 x 3702 or (800) 804-0092 x 3702.
For a number of other political subjects including sessions of the Executive and Judicial Branches (also—briefings, committee sessions, political history and book reviews, etc.):

C-Span.org

These sites let you geek out and go behind the scenes in all the Halls of Government. Listen to your favorite Representative explain their vote-- for or against-- a pressing issue of the day. These sites lend transparency to those who are entrusted to represent us and the process behind how important decisions that affect our daily lives are made.

For government by and for the people—participate! (If you get bored, you can always change the channel!)